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Have an Ice Day
j

\
‘

by DENISE M. SIUDA^
Tree limbs crashing to the
ground, live wires sparking and
ground, live wires sparking and
smoking in the fog-shrouded
slashing everything in sight.
Water pouring into the basement
of cold, dark houses, some to be
without electricity for 173 hours.
Not a disaster movie, but Buffalo
March 3rd. Ash Wednesday be
came ice Wednesday.
How bad was it really? Did the
press exaggerate? Well, Erie
County sustained over 50 million
dollars damage. One third of all
trees in Buffalo were damaged or
destroyed.
Rosary Hill closed Tuesday
afternoon and remained closed
until Thursday morning.
. Wednesday morning Mr. Hoff
man, Director of the Physical
P lant inform ed Dr. R obert
Marshall that there was a water
pressure problem in Duns Scotus,
a leak in Lourdes, and power
lines were down.

Dr. Marshall’s main concern
was to make sure that food
service was operating in order
that the 300 residents could be
fed. The safety of students and
property damage were also his
concern.
that food service was operating in
order that the 300 residents could
be fed. The safety of students and
property damage were also his
concern.
“We were very lucky that
there was not more damage
done,” Dr. Marshall said. Trees
were .damaged and a fallen tree
struck one of the campus apart
ments and tore down a power
line, but the school fared better
than South Buffalo communities
did.
Orchard Park commuter stu
dent Barbara See felt very lucky
that her house never lost electric
power. Her neighbors’ power
lines were lashed down by the
storm. The large branch of a
crashing tree narrowly missed
hitting B arbara’s house. Her roof
was leaking, but next door three
large trees were torn out by the
roots due to the weight of the ice.
Mrs. Gertrude Miles of the
Public Relations Office wasn’t as
lucky. Her house was without
electricityTor 4 days. Mrs. Miles
said she was too cold to sleep and
that it was weird being alone at
home in the dark with no tele
phone or battery operated radio.

Bob Donnelly who lives in the
Kensington-Bailey area was
suddenly awakened when a large
tree fell down next door. His elec
tric power failed and for about 30
hours he and his family did the
best they could to heat the house
with the gas stove. “The crisis
seemed to draw our family
closer. Neighbors, too, were
pitching in to clean up the
street,” Donnelly said. Bob and
his fam ily played cards by
candlelight.
The one redeeming feature of
the storm was that people grew
closer, realized they needed each
other, gave one another a helping
hand. People stretched extension
cords from house to house in an
effort to help each other. A
dangerous act, but an example of
how, as Mrs. Miles described the
situation, “ The storm gave
people the initiative to help other
people.”

“We’ve come to rely on such a
high level of technology,” said
Dr. Marshall, “that such a small
thing as a power failure disrupts
our entire lives.”
“ In Buffalo, we have come to
accept the unusual as usual,”
was student D a rry l A m ato’s
reaction to the storm.

A pathy, Thy Nam e is Rosary Hill
On February 24th, at 11:30 a.m.
a Student Forum was held ini, the
Wick Social Room to discuss the
core curriculum of the College.
The core curriculum consists of
^those courses which students are
required to take by the College to
fulfill the number of hours neces
sary for their degree. Those
and deplores are, the Philoso
phy Religious requirement, the
English requirement, and the
Foreign Language requirement,
and the Foreign Language
requirement.
The Educational Policies Com
mittee (EPC) is working on re
vamping the core curriculum for
the school. Two different
proposals for revision of the core
curriculum had been submitted
by Faculty members to the EPC.
Your Governing Board thought it
might be a nice gesture to let the
students of RHC express their
opinions on the two submitted
proposals, after all, it is the stu
dents who must complete the re
quired hours.
So,, we had a student forum,
with 70 students out of approxi-

rnately 1200, attending the gala
event. The four student
representatives serving on EPC
presented the proposals, and
explained their variations from
our present core curriculum.
Then it was question and
answer time, minimal response
from the dwindling few who had
gathered was heard. One of the
Faculty members addressed the
congregation of students, and
said that the faculty was in
terested in what the students feel
should be the foundations for the
curriculum at Rosary Hill, (oddly
enough their interest had
changed by 3:30 that afternoon).
Again, murmur from the back
ground. Not one student stood up
and said that they did not agree
that 12 hours was necessary for a
English or Philosophy/Religion
requirement, or that one proposal
was better than the other. This
was your time to stand up and
speak out, and you blew it ! !
Before we closed the student
forum, those that were left voted
on the two proposals presented,
and the present core curriculum.

Out of approximately fifty stu
dents voting, we had thirty-five
abstentions.
Granted, changing the core
curriculum will only affect the
incoming freshman, it will not
affect those presently enrolled,
however if you can not publicly
declare at a student forum, what
you feel is wrong with the present
core curriculum, then how are
the students serving on the EPC
going to represent you, and vote
to change the core curriculum. If
the Faculty members knew that
the students serving on the EPC
had the backing from the student
body, then m aybe these
representatives would not be shot
down at the faculty meetings for
the core curriculum.
Whatever happens now with
the core curriculum is probably
out of our hands. However, we
have four strong student reps,
still serving on the EPC, and
hopefully they can still do some
thing for those few of us who did
care.
Susan Bennett
Chairman
Governing Board

WINNER 4 ACADEMY AWARDS
•MciuotNG BEST SONG
20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

„
fp l

BUTCHCASSIDY ANDE
THE SUNDANCE KID 1
Fri. April 2 / 7:30 p.m.
Wick Social Room

Come hear Carm Yero sing
every Sunday night 9 till Mid
night at Sign of the Steer on Main
Street near S.U.N.Y.

All Groups, Organizations, or
Individuals: “ Here is the chance,
you’ve been waiting for!”
“What an Idea!”
“Prove your strength, and win
some CASH”
A
WATER
BALLOON
THROWING CONTEST — More
Details to come

Complete Listings of

SUMMER SESSIO N S

1976
See Pages 4 and 5
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Noise in
the Library
by DARYL SMITH
Dear Editor:
After and while reading “Cuckoo’s Nest” — Alarming Cinema, in
the “ At the Movies” column of the March 1st ASCENT, I have
really become quite alarmed. I have long been a believer in many
of Ken Kesey’s formuli, however, I think his book “One Flew Over
the Cuckoo’s Nest” is a gross misrepresentation of that which goes
on inside an institution of that nature.
It may very well be true that in Kesey’s institution the orderlies
play with yo-yo’s, but it should be remembered — and this is im
portant —that Ken Kesey lived in the same area as Ronald Reagan
and all those other day-glo acid crazy Merry Pranksters. Did you
consider that?
I have been here at Attica for about 18 months, and as of yet I
have never, $t any time in any place, seen a Corrections Officer
playing with his yo y o ... While on duty.
straight from the nest,
Lloyd F . Deckman
74-A-2091
Attica Corr.Fac.
Dear Editor:
I am a freshman art student writing in regard to an incident, or
should I say incidents which occurred throughout the week of Feb.
23rd. TTie integrity and overall freedom of expression of a fellow art
student was greatly violated. The artist’s work which was produced
in Mr. Clippinger’s design class was exposed to undue criticism by
many people. It was even wrongly termed “pornographic.”
Granted, part of the design contained excerpts from Playboy and
Penthouse magazines, but it was done in good taste and should
have been commended for its design quality. Basically, it was no
more pornographic than the nude figure drawings which the design
display replaced.
The criticism itself affected the artist so much so, that considera
tion was given to the writing of a letter of apology to the faculty and
students for having offended them. Should this letter be written I
feel that it would unnecessary ; but consideration of an apology
from those responsible for the design should be given.
Because of the criticism given to the piece of “artwork,” it was
removed from the display. But its removal did not end the sarcastic
and uncalled for remarks.
Although I am not an advocate of profanity, I feel that when we
are given a problem to be solved through art, we should be able to
proceed in any direction we wish, and our expression of that
problem should not be curtailed.
In this I also would like to commend Mr. Clippinger for his
consideration and thoughtfulness of the artist. Rosary Hill is losing
a great artist, teach«*, and person.
Eileen Dieteman

THE ASCENT

I asked my roommate where he
was going to be after dinner. His
answer was the one I expected —
in the dorm. But I had too much
work to do, and I told him I was
heading straight to the library.
Thoughts of that big test in
Music history accompanied me
and my heavy steps to the
library. Passing through the card
catalog area, the only audible
sound was the hum of the copy
machine. I entered the library,
sat down, and began to study.
After reading a few chapters,
more students began to file into

Student Publication
Buffalo, N.Y.

Increasing distraction began
when the library grew warm. It
was an odorous warmth that
oozed from the stacks. People
started to crank open stiff, unoil
ed windows. Yet, it must have
cooled off quite a bit outside.
Several people joined in a chorus
of “ Cachoo!” and again I lost my
train of thought.

After a series of contagious
page turning — page flipping
nuances a huge Boeing 707 roared
over the library. And I mean it
was a long, deep, hefty roar — as
if it had five years to get to its
destination. The plane induced a
hubbub of conversation and
joking.
I heaved a sigh and decided to
throw in the towel. I stood up. As I
donned my coat and gathered my
books, a plaintive, m orose
atmosphere began to embrace
the library. I noticed that the only
sounds audible were my footsteps
upon sauntering out of the
library.

S tudent Association
March 30
DOUBLE FEATURE:
“COURT JESTER” starring
Danny Kaye and Basil Rathbone;
Hubert, an ex-circus clown, joins
a band of outlaws attempting to
oust the tyrant king, Griswold,
and replace him with the true
king, the infant Paul. And “20
MILLION MILES TO EARTH”
starring William Hopper and
Joan Taylor; the story of what
happens when the first U.S.
rocketship to Venus returns to
earth with a strange cargo from
that distant planet is told in a
science-fiction thriller. The cargo
— a miniature specimen of the
Venus-beast — doubles in size
every night to become a monster
susceptible only to paralyzing
electric shock. When a power
failure enables it to escape and
run amok, there ensues the grim,
tense hunt to smash the creature
before it annihilates the earth!

April 6

presents

Cam pus
Flicks

“ CAPE FEAR’’ starrin g
Gregory Peck, Robert Mitchum
and Polly Bergen; A dark and
suspenseful variation on the ladyin-distress theme, in which a
convicted rapist comes back to
terrorize the wife and daughter of
the man who testified against
him. The path of terror leads to a
gripping nighttime chase through
Southern bayou country .

April 2
“BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE
SUNDANCE KID” starring Paul
Newman, Robert Redford and
Katharine Ross; P art parody,
part tragedy, part western, part
anti-western, part fiction, part
fact. Two amiable bank robbers
are caught out of their element
when the old West closes at the
turn of the century.

Films shown at 7:30 P.M.
in Wick Social Room
Note: Double Feature (March 30)
shown at 7:00 P.M.
Admission: 25 cents R.H.C.
students with I.D.
75 cents all others

Butch and S undance
are com ing to RHC i
by DARRYL DAVID AMATO

Rosary Hill College

the
lib rary .
Noise
th at
accompanied their entering was
like a dull pain in the ears. Chairs
that were pulled out scrapping
the floor, reinforcing the blunderous noises of the cleaning lady.

“Butch Cassidy and the Sun
dance Kid,” one of the most
popular movies of 1969, will be
shown in Wick Social Room, April
2 at 7:30 p.m.

“ Butch Cassidy” is a funny,
fun-filled picture, with that
March 23,1976
indomitable team of Paul New
m an and R obert Redford
Co-Editors-in-Chief...........................................Darryl David Amato
portraying American folk band
Janet Susan Elmer
its. The pair terrorize the banks
Managing E d ito r......................................................... Marie Fortuna
of the West until bank moderni
Photo Editor ....................................
Johnzation
Robinson
and a trailing, mysterious
Business M an ag er...........................................
ChrisSiembida posse force them to escape to
Staff: Denise Siuda, Daryl Smith, Barbara Chambers, Cathy Ball
Bolivia. There the boys are
Jensen.
doomed to flight, fear and gala
Address all inquiries to:
bank robbery, accompanied by
Box 419, Rosary Hill College
their moll Etta Place (played by
4380 Main St.*
Katharine Ross).
Buffalo, New York 14226
Strong characterization and a
deep audience identification with
the victimized outlaws make
“Butch Cassidy and the Sun

dance Kid” an enjoyable flick.
Newman has never been better,
and Redford nearly steals the
show. Continuous two and threeliner gags keep the pace moving
fast. Most of the antics may not

be very true-to-life, but they are
certainly hilarious. D irector »
George Roy Hill has refrained
from m aking an excessively
violent picture out of the gunfilled story of the robbers.

WINNER OF 4
ACADBHY AWARDS!
INCLUDING

BEST SONG
20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

BUTCH CASSIDY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID
Fri. April 2, 7:30 P.M. Wick Social Room
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All S tate Gospel Choir:
If

by MARIE FORTUNA
The All State Gospel Choir gave
us lots of surprises when they
performed at Wick Center a few
weeks ago. The first surprise was
the switch.
Rosary Hill’s own Gospel Choir
invited them, right? So they
should sing for us, right? But
their director, Andrew Brownr
coaxed our choir members to
their reluctant feet. Our guys
(girls too) looked a little unsure
of themselves. As if they felt like
the Mill Middle School hockey
team working out in front of the
Stanley Cup winners.

“One thing I don’t like to see is
total Black singers,” said
Andrew Brown. Very at home
with the audience, he smiled and
challenged them, “We sing your
music all the time. Why can’t you
sing ours? ” Two white students
hesitated, then walked over to
our choir.
My 7 year old daughter Liz
began poking me in the ribs insisting, “ Go up there, why
don’tcha? Why don’t you go up?”
Well, I didn’t because I was
afraid I wouldn’t know how to
sing gospel right. I wouldn’t know

the words either. I’d feel com
spicuous. I just came to listen.
Sam Kinch was the second
surprise. He’d recovered his
cusfomery poise after the first
flurry of excitement. He not only
directs the choir. He sings.
Beautifully. Full strong baritone.
He’s not just saying he can sing.
He can sing.
“When it comes to authentic
American music you have to in
clude blues, some folk songs and
you can’t delete gospel music,”
said Mr. Brown. Then he
explained the different types of
gospel songs. “They all relate to
belief, but you put words to the
song to suit your own taste. You
may sing about God, or faith in
yoiff grandmother.”

“ T h e r e ’s h a n d c la p p in g
gospels. Then there are con
temporary gospels with words so
fast you can’Uquite hear them,”
said the man with the white shirt
and burgundy Colored sport coat.
^“ Listen to the counterpoint
between the altos and sopranos in
this one.”

YoDidn’t Hear Them,
All State Choir sang. The third
surprise was my reaction. Sure
the rest of the audience was
swaying. Clapping their hands.
Well, let them. I just came to
listen. I’m the kind of woman who
sits with her knees together, her
skirt tucked tightly around her,
ah, hips, and everything under
control.
But gradually som ething
happens. The music moves me on
some level I don’t comprehend.
This isn’t a feeling you can think
through and decide to have or not
have. You just feel thawed out. A
tear rolls down my face. My God
what’s happening? I feel like cry
ing, but I feel good. A released,
freed up, breathing easy kind of
feeling good.

work some more.” The work
pays off. They project dignity and
power when they sing.
“You know, gospel singers
don’t get paid,” amid bursts of
laughter from the choir,” Brown
explains, “ Everybody says
‘Thank you. See you next time.’
But there’s more to life than
money,” the choir director adds.
Another surprise. Today on the
radio I heard a love song and re
cognized pure gospel m usic.
Somebody borrowed it. Gospel
music is where you don’t expect
to find it. You’ve all heard it and
don’t know it.

You just let yourself loose. Just
flow with the feeling. Whatever
this emotion is, wherever it’s
located (heart? mind? soul?) you
feel cleansed later after the
concert is over.

Some of the gospel songs I liked
best that night were: “Lord Don’t
Move This Mountain, Help Me
Master, Jesus, You Been Good To
Me, and Bridge Over Troubled
Waters. Mrs. Varney played the
piano competently. Wish I had
the names of the soloists to give
you.

“They call me the tyrant,”
says Brown. Laughter from the
choir. “We rehearse for 2,hours.
No smoking. No playing. We
work. Then we take a break and

I liked all the surprises but one.
Audience size. Sparse. The All
State Choir from Buffalo State
was worth more attention than it
got.

All State Gospel Choir: (Back row) Samuel, Tommy, Lola,
Gwen, Dennis. (First row) Shirly, Dee Dee, Dana, and 6 members
not in photo: T.J., Gwen, MyIona, Tom.

Grads Tell You How They Did It
by MARIE FORTUNA
How to get that job. Juniors and
seniors want answers. Recent
graduates tell how they got
theirs.
“You have to go around and
make yourself well known. The
era of the employer seeking the
employee has vanished,” says
red-headed Joe Heckel, class of
’73. “You may spend a month of
intensive searching, but people
empathize with you when you’re
in need. If you really impress an
employer, he’ll find a way to help
you. Even if he can’t hire you
himself.”
“If you’re interested in my
field, advertising, copy 80 dif
ferent addresses out of the yellow
pages. Contact each person over
the phone,” said Account
Executive for WUTV, Mr.
Heckel. “ Try to get to see them.
If they say they have no jobs
open, you say, ‘Well, I realize you
are not hiring now, but I’m. look
ing for experience. Could you
show me around your agency?’ ”
“Or you say, ‘Look, I under
stand/things are tight. You may
not have a job for me, but do you
know someone I could talk to?’ or
say, ‘I ’m not looking for a big
buck. I just want some
experience.’ Don’t be afraid to
say that. Believe me, things can
work out very well for you.”
“You may have to be creative.
Like taking your thesis, laying it
in front of someone and saying,
‘I’ve got a good education. This is
what * I ’ve done with no
experience. I can do inore for
you. With experience, I could be
come a good employee for you.’

Let him know you feel you have
something to give. Give some
employer the opportunity to
believe you are really sincere
about wanting to work for him.”
“ As you contact m ore
employers, you will develop a
‘feel’ for how often you can con
tact him. You learn how far you
can go with each one. You have to
be able to judge people,” said
Heckel. “Stay as close to it as
possible without intimidating the
employer. You have to almost
overwhelm that employer.”
“Persistence. That and the
army training as a stenographer
got me a temporary job with the
phone company,” said Richard
Dunn, class of ’75. “ I applied. I
re-applied. I checked back
regularly to ask if there was any
change in the availability of a
job. Checking by phone doesn’t do
it. Go in person. Let them know.
Keep letting them know you want
the job.”
“ Right now I’m doing research
work paid for by a federal grant.
I’m setting up an Employer
Seminar co-sponsored by Rosary
Hill and Villa M aria and
scheduled for May. I’m looking
actively for a permanent position
to move into when the grant
money runs out,” said Dick
Dunn. “When instructors see you
actually doing work outside the
classroom it helps.”
“ I got this job because in 1974,
with the guidance of Ralph
DeVita, now Executive Vice
President of the college, I worked
on thè Employer Institute Rosary
Hill set up,” said Dunn. “Having
experience to put on that resume

before you go job seeking helps.
That’s why Rosary Hill’s co-op
program helps you.”
* “Don’t limit yourself like I used
to do. Originally I was geared for
work in economics only. I
wouldn’t look around,” Dick said.
“But not anymore. I’ve opened
myself more. I’m looking more.'
Be flexible. Even open yourself to
a change of locale.”
“ Unless financially you have to
stay where you are, don’t limit
yourself to job seeking in Buffalo
or New York State only. If you
are independent enough to re
locate, consider moving south.
The jobs are there. And the cost
of living is less. I applied for a job
in Georgia just to see. I was
accepted. I could have had that
job if I’d wanted to relocate.”
“Volunteer work led to my
getting my job,” said Ellen
Christensen, Executive Director
of Community Service for the
Diocesan Youth D epartm ent.
“ Get involved in as much
volunteer work related to your
degree as possible. At the request
of personnel at the U.S. bases in
Germany , I’m flying there March
13th. I’ll be directing a three
week Project CARE training pro
gram. They want CARE in
Germany.”
Mrs. Christensen trained
adolescents and brought them to
gether with lonely older persons
so they could be of help on a
regular weekly basis as part of
her field work requirement while
a social work student here. She
established CARE (Concerned
.Adolescents for Retired Elders)
in several areas of Buffalo and
also in the suburbs.

IIIIC Grad I^ouise Leiker

“Any student interested in
volunteer work should call Mrs.
DeSales Kelliek, 852-8700 at the
Voluntary Action Center. She
tries to place you in the field you
.are interested in. If you don’t
know what your interests are,
that’s cool too. Explore. I’ve
recently trained leaders of social
services agencies in how to main
tain and recruit volunteers. I
suggested that when they look for
employees, they should look to
their volunteers. If they hire
them, they won’t have to train
them.”
“To all students in medical re
cords administration courses I
say this, your work is very much
in demand,” Carolyn Gerliep,
Chief of Medical Information
Section of the
V eterans
Administration Hospital advises.
“But before you apply anywhere,
make sure you have the basics,
the medical terminology, trans
cription and medical records
sciences courses. Look for part
time work experience right
now.”
“Go to the personnel office of
larger hospitals, or any health
care facility. Also contact
directors of medical records at
any of those facilities. Job
vacancies are announced at our
Western New York Medical Re
cord Association meetings. They
are listed in our minutes each
month, too.” Ms. Gerliep, class of
’73 suggests, “The President of
our association, Sister Kenneth

Mullen of Mercy Hospital South
Buffalo might be a good person to
tell that you are looking for part
time work. Let her know if you
are a student or a graduate.”
“While you are in school, the
kind of work you will find will be
medical transcription, medical
records clerical, like abstracting
medical records for quantitative
or qualitative review. Or filing.
Or any coding experience,” she
said. Ms. Gerliep already had a
good position but she came back
for her degree “because in order
to become a Medical Records
Administrator, I needed a college
degree before I could apply for
my license as a Registered
Record Administrator.”
“ I got my job as reporter for
the Courier Express because of
my experience writing for the
Ascent,” Louise Leiker, Ascent
Editor for two years, told the
English concentrators recently.
“Alumnae come in asking for
help with writing resumes, and of
course we help them,” said Miss
Mary Ann Stegmier of the Place
ment Office. “But wouldn’t it be
better if they came to the resume
writing sessions when they were
seniors? At U.B. almost 300 stu
dents showed up for resume
writing classes.”
Seniors, write up a resume and
make an appointment with Miss
Stegmier. She will look over your
resume, critique it and suggest
ways you might improve it.
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SUMMER SESSIO NS 1976
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS

CANCELLATION OF COURSES

Students who wish to attend Rosary Hill College
Summer Session must complete an application form.

The College reserves the right to cancel any courses
for which there is iasufficient enrollment. Students
registered for such courses will be notified by the
Registrar of a cancellation prior to the first day of
class.

Students who are candidates for degrees from other
colleges must request the Dean or Registrar-to send a
statement of good standing to the Rosary Hill College
Office of Admissions.
High school students or graduates must present
transcripts from their secondary schools.
Students not in the previously listed categories who are
taking courses must send to the Office of Admissions a
transcript of the institution from which they most re
cently graduated.
Admission for the Summer Session does not imply
admission to Rosary Hill College for the regular
academic year.
EARLY ADMISSION PROGRAM

REGULAR SUM M ER SESSION
Monday, June28— Friday, August6,1974 NOTE EXC EPTIO NS

MAXIMUM SEMESTER HOUR REGISTRATION
PER SESSION
A student may register for a maximum of six (6)
semester hours during the Summer Interim Period and
nine (9) semester hoyrs during the Regular Summer
Session. Students who were on the Dean’s list the
semester prior to the summer sessions may register
for an additional three <54 semester hours per session.

AND T IT L E

HRS.

T IM E AND DAY

ROOM

INSTRUCTOR

Art 101

Studies in Art for nonconcentrators
Prerequisite: either one
year of college or per
mission of instructor

3

9:00 a.m .-12:00 noon
M Th

136

Allen

Art 331

Art REa ding List

3

9:00 a.m .

COURSE NO.
A RT

GRADE REPORTS
Grade reports for both the Summer Interim Period and
Regular Summer Session will be mailed to students in
mid-August.

Art 443

Proseminar

2

CERAMICS WORKSHOP (Mexico)

High school juniors, with the approval of their
counselors, may complete * high school diploma
requirements this summer at Rosary Hill by taking
college courses in the humanities, natural sciences, or
social sciences. Students who successfully complete
the college courses will 1.) qualify for admission to the
freshman year at Rosary HiH College or 2.> may decide
to complete their senior year in high school and may
request that the credits earned be transferred to
another college or used later at Rosary Hill.
Tuition $27.50 per semester hour
•Students enrolled in the Karly Admission Program
during the Summer Session will be charged the regular
college registration and library fees).
COLLEGE PROGRAM FOR
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
■Students who will be high school juniors or seniors next
September enroll on a space available bas^s for college
courses for which they have prerequisites^ At least a
C+ average and the recommendation of the guidance
counselor are required for admission.
Tuition $27.50 per semester hour
(Students enrolled in the College Program for High
School Students during the Summer Session will be
charged the regular college registration and library
fees).
LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS
Rooms are provided with bed, desk, chair, dresser, and
desk lamp Linen service provides 2 sheets and 1 pillow
case weekly.
Rooms will be ready for occupancy on Monday, May
51 (after.9:(K) a .m .) for the Interim Period and Sunday,
June 27 (after f:00 p.m.) for the Regular Summer
Session,
Kitchenettes are available for cooking, if desired.
Dishes and cooking utensils are not provided.
Rooms must be vacated by 4:00 p m on Friday, June
25 for the Summer Interim Period and by noon on
Saturday. August 7 for the Regular Summer Session.
Payment must be made prior to occupancy and no keys
will be issued without a receipt of payment.
WICK CAMPUS CENTER
Meeting rooms and recreational facilities are
available. Food and beverage vending machines are
provided in the snack bar The Wick is open from 11:00
a.m. - 1:50 p.m. <M-F) during the Summer Interim
Period and from 9:00 a. in. 4:00 p m <M-Fi during the
Regular Summer Session.
SERVICES
Audio-Visual(,'enter
HookStore
(Allege Offices '
Library
Teaching Resource
Center
EXPENSES

8:00a.m.-4:50p.m. <M-F>
8:00a m. - 2:00p.m. (M-Ft
8:50a.m 4:5<»p.m (M-F>
9:00a.m. - 4:50p.m. iM Fi
10:00a in

IMXlp m ( MF)

Registration Fee
Additional Fee for
Late Registration
Semester Hour Tuition
Semester Hour Tuition for
Audited Courses
Karly Admission Program Semester
Hour Tuition
College Program for High School
Students-Semester Hour Tuition
Library Fee
Studio and Laboratory Fees
CS 101 General Introduction to
Computers-Laboratory Fee

21

.

-(-REGISTRATION D A TE......... r. .Friday, May 28,
9:00a.m -4:30p.m.
4-LATE REGISTRATION .........Wednesday, June 2,
.
8:30a jn.-4:30p.m.
+ Not applicable for students who have advance
registered and have paid all fees and tuition by
Tuesday, June 1, 1976.
C1.ASSKS COMMENCE................... Tuesday, June-1
LAST DAY for making changes
in schedule ............................. Thursday, June 3
MID-TERM EXAMS ...................... Monday, June 14
LAST DAY for authorized with
drawal from a c o u rs e ............... Monday, June 21
FINAL,EXAMS (During Regular Class
Period)
Thursday or Friday, June 24 or 25
I.AST DAY OF CLASSES
Friday. June 25

27.50
5.00
5.00-25.00
5.00

REFUND IN EVENT OF WITHDRAWAL
Percent of refund
100 percent tuition
75 percent tuition
60 percent tuition
No refund
No refund
No refund

STUDENTS ARE STRONGLY URGED TO ADVANCE
REGISTER IN ORDER TO AVOID LONG LINES.
DELAY, AND CLOSED COURSES.

Ceramics 1

3

TBA

Special Projects

3

TBA

Townsend

Art 457

Travel-Study in Art

1-3

TBA

T ownsend

3

8:30 a.m .-9:50 a.m . M-F

Townsend

Bus 207

Business and Management
and Organization

314

Zylka

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
300

Cooperative Field
Experience

4

y»TBA

Anzelone and
Arranged

EDUCATION
Edu 203

Educational Psychology

3

10:00 a.m .-11:20 a.m . M -F

356

Zielonka

Edu 237

Behavioral Objectives
and Lesson Design

,

8:30 a .m .-.9:50 a.m . M -F

321

McMahon

Edu 247

Learning Disabilities :
,
H:30 a.m .-12:50 p.m. M-F
"They Really Exist"
Prerequisite: Sophomore level status and the completion
of one, three semester hour Education course.

32V

Kunzweiler and
Douds

Edu 313

Foundations of
Education

3 •' 8:05 a.m.-. 9:45 a.m. M-Th

356

Langley

Edu 408

Methods of Creative
Play in the Classroom

?

See Summer Interim Period

Edu 458

Independent Study in Early
Childhood Education

.9:00 a.m .-11:30 a.m . M-F
4 Weeks 7-6 — 7-30)

CDC

3

Hitchcock and
McMahon

REGULAR SUMMER SESSION

Eng 101

English Composition

3

352

Siedlecki

Tuition, Fees and Room Rental To lie Paid At Time of
Registration
Advance Registration Monday, May 3 - Friday, June

Eng 195

American Literary
Traditions and Values

3

.8:30 a .m .-.9:50 a.m . M-F

355

Fox

355

Sullivan

355

Siedlecki

352

Hanson

ENGLISH

.8:30 a .m .-.9:50 a.m . M-F
Eng 201

11

+ REGISTRATION DATE

.......Friday, Ju n e 25,
9:0«a.m.-4:30p.m.
+£ATK REGISTRATION
Tuesday, June 29,
............
_
8:30a.m.-4:30p.m.
t Not applicable for students who have advance
registered and have paid all fees and tuition by June 28,
1976.
(’LASSESCOMMENCE ................ Monday".June28
LAST DAY for making changes in
schedule ...’
Wednesday, June 30
HOLIDAY.......... .................................Monday, July 5
MID-TERM EXAMS
Friday, July 16
LAST DAY for authorized withdrawal
from a course
'. Friday, July 30
FINAL EXAMS (During Regular Class
Period)
Thursday or Friday, August 5 o r6
LAST DAY OF CLASSES............... Friday. August 6
NOTE: The above listed dates apply to the regular
\summcrsession only. See special registration dates for
the Summer Interim Period. Note exceptions for.
Natural Sciences course offerings and other courses
which vary from the normal schedule

Eng 202

Students who a re unable to complete advance registra
tion as indicated above may register on Friday. May 28
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. for the Summer interim
Period or Friday, June 25 for the Regular Summer
Session.

World Literature
Prerequisite: Eng 101
or 102

3

11:30 a.m -12:50 p.m. M-F

See Summer Interim Period

3

Methods of Creative
Play in the Classroom

3

Eng 421

See Summer Interim Period

Surrealist Literature:
Seminar in Liberary Theme
Prerequisite: 9 semester
hours of English, ineluding
Eng 101 and one literature
course

11:30 a.m.-12:S0 p.m. M-F
3

HISTORY AND G O VE R N M E N T
His 125

Historical Approaches
to Contemporary Problems

3

See Summer Interim Period

His 206

Twentieth Century
Europe

3

11:30 a.m .-12:50 p.m. M-F

219

Starkey

His 247

Problems of the Third
World

3

10:00 a .rn.-ll:20 a.m . M-F

219

Predmore

His 447

American Culture in
1776 (Travel-Study)

0
or 3

See Summer Interim Period

321

Langley

IN T E R D IS C IP L IN A R Y STUDIES
The Nursing Statutes:
Selected Topics in the
Continuing Education of
. Nurses

COOP 300

REGISTRATION DAY:

10:00 a.m .-11:20 a.m . M-F

TA 408

ADVANCE MAIL REGISTRATION:

Those who find it more convenient may come to the
Office of the Registrar between 8:30 a.m and 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday, to complete registration
materials. Payment of tuition and fees in the Business
Office will conclude the registration process .■ For
advance registration, the LAST DAY is Friday, June 11
for the Regular Summer Session.

3

Advanced English
Composition

The following registration dates apply lx>th to the
Summer Interim Period and the Regular Summer
Session.

Upon request, registration materials and billing will lie
forward«! to applicant. Receipt of completed registra
tion materials INCLUDING payment of tuition and
foes by Friday. May 21. for the Summer Interim Period
and Friday, June tl for the Regular Summer Session
will complete the legist rat ion process

. World Literature
Prerequisite: Eng 101
or 102

Eng 311

CEN 447

ADVANC E CAMPUS REGISTRATION:
$30.00 week
25.00 week

Art 251
A rt 445

NOTE: The above listed dates apply to the Summer
Interim Period only See special registration dates for
the Regular Summer Session and exceptions for
specific Natural Sciences course offerings and other
courses which vary from the normal schedule

To complete registration, the applicant may pay his
tuition in any one oft he following wavs Please note the
deadline for each.

27.50

TBA

BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS

Tuition, Fees and Room Rental To Be Paid At Time of
Registration
Advance Registration Monday, May 5 - Friday May

5.00
55.00

ROOM KKNTAL

Date of Withdrawal
Before first day of classes
First & second day of classes
Third day of classes
After third day of classes
Room
Fees

SUMMER INTERIM PERIOD

$ 5.00

Children’s Program s Fees listed with programs.
Non-credit Program s Fees listed with programs.

Single Occupancy
Double Occupancy

To register for courses on an independent study basis,
permission of the course instructor and the Associate
I)ean for Extended Studies is required.

TBA

File
File

(Workshop 1 — June 2l-Julÿ 16)
(Workshop II — August V — August 27)

INDEPENDENT STUDY

REGISTRATION

27.50

-

.5

3 10:00 a.m .-11:20 a.m .

Cooperative Field
Experience

4

see Cooperative Education (Regular Summer Session).

DeCarli

M A TH E M A TIC A L SCIENCES-!CS 101

251

General Introduction
to Computers

3

8:30 a.m .-f ’: SO a.m . M - F -

Math 97

Algebra

o

See non-credit programs (Regular Summer Sessions).

Math 100

Geometry and
Trigonometry

o

See noh-credit programs (Regular Summer Sessions)

Math 107

Elements of
Mathematics

3

.8:30 a.m..-.9:50 a.m . M -F

3

10:00 a.m..-11:20 a.m . M-F

Math 109

Survey of Calculus 1

221

Hoefer

221

Hoefer

cour* * 5
I * •Wared on an independent study bates by M r. Robert J. OeCarli, Dr.
E«twmT. H oeter,andM rs. Lucille F. M aier. Permission of instructor and Associate Dean for Extended Studies re^
quired. Contact Chairman of Concentration for further information.
M ODERN FO R E IG N LANGUAGES
Fr 101

Intensive Elementary
French l
Intensive Elementary
French .11

See Summer Interim Period
.0:00 a.m.-12:00 noon M -F
Lecture and Laboratory
4 weeks
(7-12 — 8-4) _
_

Hannotte and
Hennin

March 25, 1976
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SUMMER SESSIO NS 1976

NATURAL AND HEALTH SCIENCES
BIOLOGY
Bio 109

Genera! Biology 1

Bio 110

General Biology II

Bio 340

Chemistry

See Summer Interim Period
4

General Physiology

4

Lecture 9:00 a .m .-ll:00 a.m.
M-F
Lab 11:00 a .m .-l:00 p.m. 4 weeks (7-12 — 8-6)

304

Pleshkewych

304

Pleshkewych

Lecture 12:00 noon-2:00 p.m.
Lab 2:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. M ,W ,F
4 weeks (7-12 — 8-6)

. .5
310

.8:30 . 9:50 a.m . M-F

218 and
201

TBA

Development Reading

NC

10:00 a.m .-U :20 a.m . M-F

312

TBA

English and Language Skills

NC

. 1:00 p .m .-.2:20 p.m. M-F

355

TBA

Wang
Ahmad

CHEMISTRY

HUM AN D IM E N S IO NS IN S TITU TE W ORKSHOPS

Che 1011
General Chemistry 1

See Summer Interim-Period

Che 102 ~

General Chemistry II

.1:30 p.m .-.3:30 p.m. M-F
4 weeks <7-12 — 8-6)

Che 301

Organic Chemistry 1

See Summer Interim Period

Che 302

Chemistry II

The Nature of the Universe: A
Symposium of Authorities
Maass

222

Lecture 8:30 a.m .-l0:30 a . n r
M-F
Lab 10:30-1:30 p.m.
M,W,Th
-¿-weeks (7-12 — 8-6)

Maass

205
205

Integrated Earth
Science

ES 103

8:30 a.m .-9:45 a.m . M-F

202

Never gold

EN V IR O N M E N T A L SCIENCE
Introduction to Enviro
nmental Science

June 19-20 and 26-27

Genesa: A Living-Learning Experience
with Deraid Langham, Ph.D.
Healing Effects of Color and
Structural Forms with Theo Gimbel
Parapsychology, Psychoenergetics,
Unorothodox Healing: A critique with
Stanley Krippner, Ph.D.

EARTH SCIENCE

EnS 301

NC

Canandaigua, N .Y.

June 28-July 2

Canandaigua, N .Y.

July 3-4-5

Canandaigua, N .Y.

July 9-10-11

Canandaigua, N .Ÿ.

Mathematics 97 or 100

10:00 a .m .-ll :20 a.m. M-F

Preparing for Entrance Examinations
(Medical Schools, Law Schools, Business
Schools, Graduate Schools, and Fed
eral Civil Service Examinations)

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. M-F
2 weeks (6-28 — 7-9)

DeCarli

Barnes
Hoefer

See Summer interim Period

HEALTH SCIENCE
HS 313

Anatomy & Physiology

HS 321

Clinical Chemistry &
Instrumentation

HS 330

Gross Anatomy

Lecture 1:00 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
M-F
Lab 2:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m. M-F

313

9:00 a .m .-ll :05 a.m. MWF

317

COURSE NO.
TBA

See Summer Interim Period

HS 350

Hematology

4

immunohematology

2

HS 413

Parasitology &
Mycology

3

Medical Microbiology

4

12:00 noon-1:40 p.m. M -F '

Phy 101

Physics l

4

See Summer Interim Period

Phy 102

Physics IJ

4

Lecture 8:00 a.m .-10:00 a.m.
M-F
Lab 10:00 a.m .-12:00 noon
M W F
1 weeks (7-12 — 8-6 )

HS 415

(Tuesday, June 1 W 6 — Friday, June 25,1976)

See Summer Interim Period

HS 352

SUM M ER IN T E R IM P E R IO D

Pleshkewych

313

317

SEM.
HRS. T IM E AND DAY

AND T IT L E

ROOM

INSTRUCTOR

EDUCATION
EdU 408

9:00 a .m .-ll :0S a.m. TT

NOTE EXCEPTIO NS

12:00 noon - 3:00 M -F
(June 1 • June 18)

Methods of Creative Play
in the Classroom

Zelenski
ENGLISH

See Summer interim Period

Eng 311
317

^
Advanced English
Composition
Prerequisite: Eng. 101-102

Ahmand

PHYSICS

10:00 a.m . - 12:00 n M-F

Sullivan

TA 408

.

12:00 noon - 3:00 M-F
(June 1 - June 18)

Methods of Creative Play
in the Classroom
210

Ornstein

206

PHILOSOPHY AND R ELIG IO N

HISTORY AND G O VE R N M E N T
His 125

Historical Approaches to
Contemporary Problems

His 447

American Culture in

(10:00 a.m. - 12 noon M-F

Cuddy

Travel-Study 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
(M ay 26 - June 18 for credit) 219
(June 1 - June 15 for non-credit)

PHILOSOPHY
Phil 312

Ethics

3

Phil 319

Philosophy of
Education

3

See Summer Interim Period

Phil 321

Medical Ethics

3

See Summer Interim Period

7

8:30 a.m .-9:50 a.m . M-F

TBA

Archer

M ODERN FO RE IG N LANGUAGE
Intensive Elementary
French I

9:00 a.m . - 12:00 noon
Lecture and Laboratory
4 weeks (6 15 - 7 9)

Hannotte
Hennin

RELIG IOUS STUDIES
RS 109

Contemporary Religious
Thought
Sec. A
Sec. B
•-

NATURAL AND HEALTH SCIENCES
See Summer Interim Period
8:30 a .m .-.9:50 a.m . M -F .

227

Reedy

RS 351

Psychology and
Religion

3

10:00 a .m .-ll :20 a.m . M-F

227

Reedy

RS 411

The Psychology of
Christian Formation

3

11:30 a.m -12:50 p.m. M-F

227

Ferguson

BIOLOGY
Bio 109

General Chemistry 1

PSYCHOLOGY

Psy 213
Psy 247

Organic Chemistry 1

Che 301

Introduction to
Psychology

10:00 a .m .-l1:20 a.m . M-F

Introduction to
Humanistic Psychology

3

314

11:30-12:50

Human Relations (This course
is designed prim arily for
incoming freshmen.)

3

Psy 247

Psychology of Love

3
3

Psy 402

Psychology of
Business & Industry

314

3

Segmen

1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p,m. M -F _
4 weeks (6 1 4 - 7 9)

222

Maass

4

Lecture 8:30 - 10:30 M -F
Lab 10:30 - 11:30 M , W & Th.
4 weeks (6 1 4 - 7 9)

Introduction to Environ
mental Science

HEALTH SCIENCE
Gross Anatomy
318

8:30 a.m .-9:50 a.m . M-F

3

Maass

222
205

E N V IR O N M E N T A L SCIENCE
EnS 301

TBA

See Summer Interim Period

Pleshkewych

Cimbalo

322
8:30 a.m .-9:50 a.m .

304
304

C H EM ISTR Y
Che 101

Psy 103

Lecture 9:00 - 11:00 M -F
Lab
11:00 - 1:00 M-W-F
4 weeks (6 14 - 7 9)

General Biology I

Cimbalo

12:00 - 2:00 M-F

Ahmand

6
Lecture 8:00 a.m . - 9:35 a.m .
M , Tu, Th & F
Lab 8:00 a.m . - 12:00 noon
W &
9:50 a.m . - 12:35 p.m.
M , Tu, Th & F

Alexander

SOCIÖLOGY AND SOCIAL WORK
Soc 20V

Introduction to
Sociology

3

8:30 a.m.-9:50 a.m . M-F

Parker
9

HS 350

Hematology

4

9:00 - 11:40 M -F

317

HS 413

Parasitology 8, Mycology

3

12:15 - 2:15 M -F

202

Soc 315

Social Satisfaction

3

10:00 a.m .-l 1:20 a.m .M -F

Soc 318

Criminology

3

See Summer Interim Period

PHYSICS

3

11:30 a.m.-12:S0 p.m. M -F

Phy 101

3

See Summer Interim Period

Soc 351

Urban Sociology-

.7

.7

Reep

Reep

Physics I

SOCIAL WORK
SW 215

Introduction to
Social Work

10:15-11:30 M -F
(July 6-August i )

PHILOSOPHY AND R E LIG IO N

Age Group 8-12
Rm. 135
and 139

Miss Sandra J. Beebe,
Director
Miss Elizabeth
Pilecki, Director

Children's Mathematics Workshop

10:15-11:30 M-F
(July 6-August 6)

Grades 2-6
248 and
2S2

Pre-School Program — Child
Development Center

.9:00 a.m .-tl:3 0 a m. M-F
(July 6-July 30)

Age Group 3-5
CDC

Children's Reading Workshop

.9:00 a .m .-t0 :15 M -F
(July 6-August 6)

Grades 2-6'TBA
Rm. 240, 244,
256,

N O N-CREDIT PROGRAMS — June 2« - August-6
Biology
Career Awareness
(Required course for Co-op
. students).

0:30-.9:50 a.IR. M-F
11:30 a.m.-12:50 p.m. W
4 weeks (6-30 — 7-21 )

Ornstein

Lecture 8:00 - 10:00 M -F
Lab 10:00 - 12:00 M-W-F
4 weeks (6 14 - 7 9)

PHILOSOPHY

CHjLDRE>TS_PROGRAMS — ( July 6-August 6 — Note Exceptions)
Exploring Art Through Creative
Drawing

Ricotta
Wang

Phil 319

-Philosophy of Education

3

10:00 • 12:00 noon M -F

Phil 321

Medical Ethics

3

6:30 p.m. • 8:30 p.m. M -F

Moran

227
R E LIG IO N
Contemporary Religious
Thought (Sect. A)

RS 109

10:00 - 12:00 noon M -F

227

Reedy

8:00 a.m . • 10:00 a.m .
M -F

355

Cimbakf

PSYCHOLOGY
Psychology of Love

Psy 247
Sister Rosatita
Hitchcock. Director

SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL WORK
SOCIOLOGY

310
115

O'Leary
352

Anzelone, Fortkort
Halpern, Stegmeier

Soc 318

Criminology

8:00 a.m . -10:00 a.m . M -F

Ford

SOCIAL WORK
SW 215

Introduction to Social
Work

10:00 a.m . - 12:00 noon M -F

240

MHIer
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Critic’s Choice

Ten Best Movies of th e Year
by DARRYL DAVID AMATO
1975 was the Holy Year in
Rome, and the harvest year in
Hollywood. Movie business was
strong all year. ‘Tunny Lady,”
“ Tom m y” and “ Shampoo”
kicked off the season at Easter
time. “Jaws” was the box office
hit of the summer. “Mahogany”
mollified fall film -goers, but
Christmas ’75 saw the biggest
array of releases. The “m ajor”
productions of the “leading”
studios were rushed into movie
houses before the New Year, in
time to qualify for all kinds of
awards.

1975 was a prosperous year for
acto rs and actresses alike.
Jam es Caan dusted off some
comic mannerisms from his role
in “ The Godfather” and cleared
his vocal chords enough to sing in
order to wield an indelible
impersonation of Billy Rose in
“Funny Lady.” Walter Matthau
(“ The Sunshine Boys” ), Jack
Nicholson (“ One Flew Over the
Cuckoo’s Nest” ),- Ryan O’Neal
(“Barry Lyndon” ) and William
Atherton (“ The Day of the
Locust” ) were all so fine, but the
BEST performance by an actor
was given by A1 Pacino, as the
hyper, homosexual bank robber
of “Dog Day Afternoon.”

In the best actress category,
Ann-Margaret ranks first. As the
sensual mother of “Tommy,”
A nn-M argaret hasn’t beamed
this brightly since 1971’s “Carnal
Knowledge.” Barbra Streisand
vibrantly returned as Fanny
Brice in “Funny Lady.” Kar^n
Black was exciting as the dull,
dumb (by choice) blonde who
wanted to be a Hollywood shining
star in “The Day of the Locust.”
Jeannie Berlin (“Sheila Levine is
Dead and Living in New York” )
and Louise Fletcher (‘Cuckoo’s
Nest’) were also memorable.
Diana Ross must be mentioned, if
only for sustaining Anthony
Perkins in “Mahogany.”

George Burns (M atthau’s
irritation in ‘Sunshine Boys’),
B urgess M eredith
(K aren
Black’s dying father in ‘Day of
the Locust’) and Charles Durning
(the reasonable, compassionate
cop in “Dog Day Afternoon” )
share best supporting actor
honors.
The year’s ten best movies, in
order of preference, are:

DOG DAY AFTERNOON —
BEST PICTURE OF THE
YEAR! Director Sydney Lumet
and New York City (together in
1973’s best picture — “Serpico” )
again form a creatively grating
combo. What happens on a quiet,
August day in a disquieting
Brooklyn bank becomes a
shattering metaphor of world
lunacy. Sonny (A1 Pacino), the
gay bank robber, and his
accomplice Sal (JohnCazale) are
victims of society’s delusions. It
is no coincidence that on screen
(and in the actual incident that
inspired this movie) the media
and the street mob egg the
bandits on. Sonny, immortalized
in the thoughtful, labyrinthine
performance of Pacino, is a
tragic character as well as a
bumbling clown. The film is a
near perfect union of pusely
entertaining and deeply artistic
values.
BARRY LYNDON — SECOND
BEST PICTURE OF THE
YEAR! “ Barry Lyndon” is rich
in plot, scenery and costume.
With less skilled direction, it
could have been a merely pretty,
boring picture. Ah, but under the
practiced guidance of Stanley
Kubrick, it becomes a gently
satiric, leisurely, intelligent com
mentary upon mid-18th century
English society. It is a perennial
satire on the greed and lust of
man (“un”^kind. The picture is
purposely slow, with an under
tone of swift cynicism. It is relax
ing, but subconsciously dis
turbing.

Barry Lyndon (Ryan O’Neal)
is an Irish rogue who duels and
seduces about the English
countryside in prospect of
attaining a title. O’Neal’s prime
performance is as laudable as
Kubrick’s primp direction.
B arry is rom antic and
idealistic in early manhood. He
visually beholds with love his
cousin, but when he must phy
sically hold her, he trembles at
the touch of her hand as well'as
her breast. Like his cousin’s love
for him, idealism is short-lived in
Barry. He adopts th e✓ wicked,
weasel ways of the world. Lack of
legal tender forces him to join the
English army in the Seven Year’s
War. After the war, he teams
with a professional gambler and
libertine in a scheme to rip off the
wealthy courts of England.
Barry’s careless, blind vision
of love is supplanted by a
profitable idea of marriage — a
marriage based less on romance
and more heavily upon royalty
and dowry. Lady Lyndon (Marisa
Berenson) is the object of Barry’s
affliction. She is rich, has a title
and a crippled, dying husband.
Barry’s story is long and misfortunate. It is Kubrick’s genius
that keeps the work, over three
hours long, moving at a stately,
albeit bovine pace. The
humorous, subtly cynical com
ments of the invisible Narrator
keep the dramatics from be
coming too sedate.
SHAMPOO — Warren Beatty’s
political sex film, the most
trenchant movie on American
sexual mores since “Bob and
Carol and Ted and A lice.”'
Obscenely
beautiful
Julie
Christie, Goldie Hawn and Lee
Grant chase a lascivious male
hairdresser (played by Beatty)
during the 1968 Presidential elec
tion. The funniest scene has
Christie,
under a table,
simulating fellacio on Beatty at a
R epublican cam paign dinner
party.

TOMMY — An amalgam of
visual images (from religious to
. phallic) fill this Ken Russell
version of the rock opera by The
i Who. The extravagant, gaudy
; treatment bestowed upon this
pandemonium seems perfectly,
cinem atically suitable. Roger
Daltrey, as blind, deaf and dumb
Tommy, has the singing voice
and rampant dash to carry this
moving rock m usical to
catharsis.
THE SUNSHINE BOYS — A
funny, funny, quarrelsom e
comedy. The most amiable points
are the precious, precise, eomic
routines of Walter Matthau and
George Burns, and the Neil
Simon screenplay, basted with
chuckable one-liners.
ONE FLEW OVER THE
CUCKOO’S NEST — Not the most
entertaining film of the year, just
the most emotionally and in
tellectually disturbing. Nothing
visually exceptional; everything
philosophically stimulating. The
film asks the rhetorical question:
Just who is crazy enough to be
locked up? Director Milos For
man wisely chose a comic format
to unveil an ultimately sorrowful
situation. Jack Nicholson excels.
3 DAYS OF THE CONDOR —
Two hours of tense, old-fashioned
movie suspense in a con
temporary C.I .A. setting. Robert
Redford is a m ild-m annered
C.I.A. employee whose life is
being threatened by a number of
cryptic characters., possibly even
his own bosses. The theme? If
you wish to survive in America,
you must be conniving and
amoral.
Redford’s character’s problem
is that he is too honest dnd moral
a man to be working for a
company that, in this movie,
operates like a Mafia. Max Von
Sydow is the hit man who keeps
missing. John Houseman is the
,big C.I .A. chief who even speaks
like The Godfather.
The one female lead (filled to
capacity by Faye Dunaway) is a
wierd, lonely waif who under
standably jumps at the chance to
spice her life with some of Redford’s danger. Redford probably
doesn’t even need that gun when
he kidnaps Dunaway. The
promise of excitement revealed

V

through his eyes and smile is
enough for Dunaway to run away
with this adventurer.
THE DAY OF THE LOCUST — is
about a special breed of people
who came to Hollywood in the
1930s. The main attraction is a
seductive,
coquettish, yet
curiously virginal, studio dress
extra (Karen Black) who dreams
of becoming a movie queen.
The im agery is exciting,
notably in the shots of a sickening
cock fight interpolated with
scenes of Karen Black in her bed
room troubled over what to wear
to the impending house party.
Cocks fighting senselessly over
an unconcerned chick? You bet.
The fight, played by William
Atherton, Donald Sutherland and
other male pursuers, culminates
in a physical confrontation
between two of the men. The
victor gets to “dance” with the
unworthy lady.
John ( “ Midnight Cowboy” )
Schlesinger directed.
LET’S DO IT AGAIN — A bright,
black, screwball comedy that is
thoroughly funny. None of it is
believable; all of it is uproarious.
The predicaments Sidney Poitier
and Bill Cosby must overcome in
the picture include: precariously
balancing themselves on a 20th
story window ledge; hilariously
avoiding gangsters they have
ripped off; and trying not to get
excited while hiding behind a
woman’s couch while she is
“ en tertain in g ” a gentlem an
.caller.
Cosby is especially funny,
feigning to be “cool” and fearless
in his dealings with mean, mad
mobsters. Denise Nicholas, as his
wife, is hot and sexy. One viewing
is not enough. You’ll want to
watch P oitier, Cosby and
Nicholas ‘Do It Again’ again.
FUNNY LADY — A piece of
humor here, a touch of sentiment
there, a big musical production
number everywhere. Funny Girl
Fanny Brice grows up and older,
but no smarter. Her socialmarital relationships parallel a
d isaster epic. The sexual
chem istry
between
stars
Streisand and Caan makes this
themost romantic “like story” of
the year.

FR EE FO R S E N IO R S !
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James Caan and Barbra Streisand

in “Funny Lady.’’
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by DAVID P.CQLTS
One word or phrase simply
cannot be applied in a critique of
the creations of artist Sandra H.
Herz, which exhibit in the Dun
Scotus Gallery closed March 8.

Favorite Film s of the Year
Question: What are your favor
ite films of the year?

—P atricia Herbach, Junior,
English: DOG DAY AFTER
NOON — “I was wild about it. It
was hysterical, although I was
really shocked at the end.” 3
DAYS OF THE CONDOR —
“because Robert Redford was in
it.” LOVE AND DEATH — “I
love Woody Allen.”

—Karen Caffery, Senior,
English: ONE FLEW OVER
THE CUCKOO’S NEST — “It’s
bringing to the screen things
people don’t realize are going
on.” SHERLOCK HOLMES’
SMARTER BROTHER — “very
humorous. I like Gene Wilder.”
TOMMY — “Because of the
m usic.” RETURN OF THE
PINK PANTHER — “because I
was in such a bad mood when I
went to see the movie, and it
made me laugh.” LOVE AND
DEATH. FUNNY LADY. A
WOMAN UNDER THE INFLU
ENCE.

—Lynn M urphy,. Freshman,
Medical
Technology:
MAHOGANY — “good story.”
ONE FLEW OVER THE
CUCKOO’S
NEST.
THE
SUNSHINE BOYS. FUNNY
LADY. SHAMPOO. HUSTLE —
“my favorite.” JAWS — “ scary
but good.” THE BLACK BIRD.
—Dave Domboski, Junior, Art:
JAWS — “really cool. I didn’t
think it was gross at all. I thought
the effects were good.” NAKED
CAME THE STRANGER —
“action-packed, a good x-er, but I
wouldn’t waste my money on it
again.”
—Kim Blossom, F reshm an,
Music: DOG DAY AFTERNOON
— “A1 Pacino i s ' absolutely
gorgeous in that movie. It was a
true story and that added. It was

re a listic .”
ENOUGH.

A rt Exhibition

Sandra Herz

Cam pus O pinion:

—Kim Cicero, F reshm an,
Psychology: MAHOGANY — “I
like Diana Ross and the way she
portrays her characters. I like
the music. A lot of critics said
that ‘Mahogany’ was poor in a lot
of ways, in the plot, in the story.
But I liked it.” THE OTHER
SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN —
“That’s really good. It’s about
this Olyhipic skier who falls and
becomes paralyzed from the neck
down. And tells of her struggle. I
like sad movies and I like love
stories.” BARRY LYNDON —
“It’s about a young Irish rebel
who tries to acquire a title, even
through marriage, but he doesn’t
make it, it doesn’t work. The
director did a fantastic job on the
setting, the costumes and the
music.” FUNNY LADY — “ I
love Barbra Streisand. She’s one
of my favorites. It was another
love story. I love love stories. I
felt sorry for her because I think
men treated her badly. ‘Funny
Lady’ is like ‘Gone With the
Wind.’ Fanny Brice is like Scar
lett O’Hara in that when she
realized that Nicky (similar to
Ashley) wasn’t what she really
wanted, it was too late to turn
back to Billy Rose (similar to
Rhett Butler).”
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—Daryl Smith, Senior, Music:
“I’m not an avid movie-goer,
though all the movies I have
seen recently have made a
memorable impact upon myself
and, I suspect, many others. '
“ I found THE WAY WE WERE
disappointing, especially the end
ing. However, we are told that the
relationship, which constantly
tried in vain for betterment
throughout the movie, would
never work. SHAMPOO and
ALICE DOESN’T LIVE HERE
ANYMORE seemed to be con
structed upon the same emotion
al format — both unbearably
funhy, yet both subtly serious.
“ I’ll never forget George Burns
and Walter Matthau in THE
SUNSHINE BOYS, a movie
which successfully proved to me
that dry, one-liner humor can
wear out the human laughing
m echanism . L ET’S DO IT
AGAIN became let’s see it again
for me and some of m y friends.
Bill Cosby — a comedian who
needs the attention of your eyes
more than your ears — was at his
best.
“ And
then
there
was
MAHOGANY — a love story I
took very personally. I loved it. I
loved it so much I refuse to see it
again. I also have the album
which contains the most stirring
ly beautiful music ever scored for
the cinema. Yet I was never so
completely jarred and shaken by
any movie until I saw the excel
lent ONE FLEW OVER THE
CUCKOO’S NEST.”

—Andrea Ross, F reshm an,
Psychology: FUNNY LADY —
“ One of B arbra S treisan d ’s
serious movies.” RETURN OF
THE PINK PANTHER —
“ terribly funny, funnier than
‘The
Pink
P a n th e r.’”
MAHOGANY — “ I saw it three
times.” THE OTHER SIDE OF
THE MOUNTAIN — “ I like a
good cry.” TOMMY — “AnnMargaret was'fantastic.”

—Linda Fischer, Sophomore,
Business and Economics: ONE
FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO’S
NEST — “It had everything,
humor, sex, psychological effect;
well-performed, well-organized.
One of the best I’ve seen, if not
the b e st.” THE SUNSHINE
BOYS. JAWS — “ I liked the
music. That’s what kept the
whole movie going. It was gross,
but you can't make a shark movie
without being gross. It was even
scary the second time I saw it. I
don’t like the publicity it’s taken,
though, like ‘Jaws’ T-shirts.”
FUNNY LADY — “ B arbra
Streisand is good in any movie. I
like Barbra and James Caan
together.” -

—Karen Neubauer, Freshman,
Physical Therapy: ONE FLEW
OVER THE CUCKOO’S NEST.
DOG DAY AFTERNOON. THE
MAN WHO WOULD BE KING.

“Unique” was the word most
often overheard at the opening
reception on February 11. The
reception was attended by a
surprising large num ber of
friends and fellow artists. With
wine flowing freely and conver
sation «uninhibited, most of the
spectators agreed that the exhibit
of sculptures, drawings and wall
hangings must be “ lived with”
before a true evaluation can be
made.
Rosary Hill’s art professor
James Kuo and Ms. Herz selected
an excellent composite of pieces
showing the artist’s versatility
with various media . A sculptural
feeling of form ran rampant even
in Ms. Herz’s drawings. Although

her drawings were very form
conscious, they did not stand out
as her strongest work.
The human form inspired a
free-standing sculp’ture over 5
feet in height. The sculpture inte
grated a weathered, stressed
railroad tie with the sleekness of
a silver torso form. Perhaps the
most intriging works of the entire
exhibit were the cheesecloth and
urethane
wall
hangings,
appropriately titled “ Maiden
Hair Series.” These hanging
gave one the feeling of synthetic
hair-like fibers.
Ms. Herz received her B.F.A.
in sculpture from the Boston
University of Fine Arts, and her
M.F.A.
from
Granbrook
Academy of Art in Bloomfield
Hills, Michigan. She has studied
in New York and Paris. Some of
Ms. Herz’s teaching experiences
include artist and residents with

the Ashford Hollow Foundation in
Buffalo, drawing instructor at
Buffalo State, sculpture and
ceram ic in stru cto r a t E rie
Community College and Canisius
College. Ms. .is currently an
instructor at Niagara Commun
ity College and Buffalo State.
Sandra H. Herz has a long list
of exhibitions which include two
“One Woman Shows” at the
Cranbrook Academy of art, and
the Patterson Library Gallery in
Westfield, New York. The
Galarie des Beaux Art in Paris
honored Ms. Herz with an exhibi
tion of her works as did the Salon
de Mai, Museum of Modern Art in
Paris.
Ms, Herz is well known fo r her
exhibit at the Wilcox Mansion on
Delaware Avenue and for the
“Sculpture 75” exhibit at the
D elaw are P ark Casino. The
Upton Hall Gallery at S.U.C.B.
has also exhibited Ms. Herz’s
works.

The Army offers college sophomores the
opportunity to earn an officer’s commission in two
years. The deadline for this year’s class is soon.
Apply now and once you are accepted for
the special two year program, you attend a six
weeks’ summer camp, for which you’ll be paid
approximately $500. And that’s not all. You may
find yourself in the best physical condition you’ve
ever been in.
Then back to college and the Army ROTC
Advanced Course in the fall. If you’ve done
exceptionally well at camp, you may be heading ,
back to college with a full two-year scholarship.

LastCall
fora 19yearold
RosanHill
Sophomore
tobecome a
21yearold
Army Officer.

For the next two years, you learn what it
takes to be an Army officer. You get the kind of
management and leadership experience that will
be an asset to you in any career, military or
civilian. You will earn an extra $100 a month up
to 20 months. And when you graduate, you will
have earned your college degree along with the
gold bars of an Army officer.

(St) The Army ROTC IVo-lfear Program
If this is the kind of challenge you are
looking for, you are the kind of student we are
looking for.
Call Jim McNicholas 883-7000, Ext. 234
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Come . . . follow me
As soft summer sun
Warms our hearts
And black-eyed susans
Dance in the gentle breeze
Come . . . follow me
As the summer’s magic
Reflects in your smiling eyes
I want to tear down the wall
And let you touch my soul
.. . if you promise not to hurt me . . .
'
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the ice storm
what a glistening, windy, deepening sight
from Heaven’s face fell icy tears that night
the sad sky greyed without its light
since brimming clouds hid the moon’s fright.

Clara Schillaci

Thoughts

by morning such a stark beauty did black night give!
such divine art that gives good reasons to live
yet do we men use the Love nature shares?
that one night she made Earth some beauty to wear.
Daryl Smith

Here I sit, in the comer o f my
mind.
Here I ’m safé, not really I ’m
hiding.
Here I ’m pensive, not really I ’m
scared.
Here I ’m free, not really I ’m
lonely.
Carm Yero

Why today do I feel so moved
to write about you.
like fire you ran through my veins
warming me all winter
You’re here every day so close, ye4t
So many times I've reached out to
touch you but stopped.
Craig Juliano
Winter yo u ’re still here filling me with
your white emptiness. Your cover lies
heavy upon me slowing me down
and keeping me within myself.

I ’m up on the roof; high point this season.
Flicker down moon; first time with reason.
Has it gone mad do you suppose?'
I t’s been just an hour since it first rose.
Suddenly it’s gone, it didn’t take long.
And left me here thinking something is wrong.
Propsed Titles:
(a) That M ust’ve Been Moonglow
(b) I Didn’t See Clouds
(c) Luny Feelings
(d) Shit on a Shingle
(e) Something Crater Than Ourselves
(f) There’s a Roach in my Beer
Tell Me I Didn t Shoot The Moon
Mark R. Hardy

^

1HHBHHHHHB88RV8 ! >YOUR VAl oGUE
s t b e h in d
'•
Craig Juliano
SELF-PORTRAIT
.

Your virtue, noble fortitude and goals that you
p roclainf
Linger at your doorstep,
The beaten mat
(It’s all old hat)
Whose cleansing is in vain.

'—

The Mirror
the day cools and skies redden
the quiet o f night emerges to deaden,
the moon embarks, then stars flicker
so all Heaven shows her beauty quicker.

—

You re trapped inside a strange, new bird lies
Wrenched by falling mounds
That’s not the cry a songbird makes
Relax, rejoice
your bubble breaks
With every uttered sound.

completely alone, save fo r Night,
i surprise my shadow formed by moonlight
yet this figure the moon lets me see
is but my image that Night keeps company.

—

—

The picture painted cherry-yellow
Hides your green and blue
So take it home, don’t waste it on
A world impartial to
Those tearful efforts, grinding
Torn by simply finding
The struggle that it’s taking to convince yourself o f you.
by Cathy Tobia

below i hear two loved one’s bliss
who, on this gentle day’s end, unite fora kiss,
like robust winds that rock beauty’s woe,
tis with deep Night that Love and longing grow.
Daryl Smith

—

—

LIBERATION

Plea For A Love Denied

by Pat Murty

Why must I love you so,
When to me, you only bring pain?
How do I breath; how do I sustain,
When into my life, you bring only rain?
From within, I call your name,
Only to hear the echo of my heart.
From without, I shed love-tom tears,
Only to have my heart bleed fo r you still.
Please, feign not the love which I offer,
Instead, take only but what you can give.
In Such fashion, united shall we become
And as one soul, so shall we be able to live.
Dennis W. Morely (3-7-76)

—

conformed to your ideas of me
followed your thought pattern
was lost in you yet
was concerned with me
was entangled, trapped
my own snares,
in
self-conscious
un-conscious
pet peeved
somewhere in the blurred past
found y o u . . . and only
I
finding
in
did i find myself
You

